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of heredityhas changed fundamentallyin the past
KNOWLEDGE
few years; in consequencethe relationsof environmentto heredity
have come into a new light. What has gotteninto the popular consciousnessas Mendelism-still presentedin the conventionalbiological gospels-has become grotesquelyinadequate and misleading;
its seeming implicationsas to the trivial role of the environment
have becomenull and void.
What happens in any object-a piece of steel, a piece of ice, a
machine,an organism-depends on the one hand upon the material
of which it is composed; on the otherhand upon the conditionsin
which it is found. Under the same conditionsobjects of different
material behave diversely; under diverse conditionsobjects of the
same material behave diversely. Anythingwhateverthat happens
in any object has to be accounted for by taking into consideration
both thesethings. Neitherthe material constitutionalone, nor the
conditionsalone, will account for any eventwhatever; it is always
the combinationthat has to be considered.
Organismsare like otherobjects in this respect; what theydo or
becomedepends both on what they are made of, and on the conditions surroundingthem. The dependence on what they are originally made of we call heredity. But no single thingthat the organism does dependsalone on heredityor alone on environment;always
bothhave to be taken into account.
What an organismis firstcomposedof comes directlyfromits
parents; this is the reason why dependenceon that compositionhas
been called heredity. But this habit of speech has led to conceiving heredityas somethingin itself,an entity,a "force," something
that itselfdoes things-an errorthat has induced clouds of misconception. Possibly we should be betteroffwith no such concept as
heredity:then analysis would be correctlydirected toward underVol. XIX.-15
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standing,in organismsas in other things,in what ways there is
dependenceon the stufftheyare made of: in what ways on the conditionsin whichthat stuffis found.
As to the dependence on the stuffthat they are made of, research has shown that the substances passed from parent to offspring, giving rise to the phenomena of inheritance,are a great
numberof discretepackets of diverse chemicals,imbeddedin a less
diversifiedmass of material. The masses formedby the grouping
of these packets are visible under the microscopeas the chromosomes. The numberof differentkinds of packets that go into the
beginningof any individual is very great, runninginto the hundreds or thousands. They are not massed in a haphazard way, but
are arranged in a definitemanner; so that the young organismis
like a well-organizedchemical laboratorywith many reagents so
arranged in containersas to react with each other in an orderly
way, producinga definiteand harmoniousresult.
Development we know consists in this orderly interactionof
these substances-with each other,with the rest of the cell body, or
cytoplasm; and with the oxygen,food and otherchemicalsbrought
into the cell fromoutside; all under the influenceof the physical
agents of the environment. The final result-what the individual
becomes-is dependent upon all these things; a change in any of
themmay change the result.
The dispositionof the chemical packets, or genes, is known to
be at the beginning that of a double serial arrangement,like a
pair of strings of beads; each chemical has its precise and practically invariable place in the series. For each packet in one of
the two stringsthereis a correspondingpacket in the other,so that
the whole formsa set of pairs of packets. The two corresponding
packets of one pair may both contain the same chemical. More
commonly, perhaps, they contain chemicals somewhat diverse,
though of related character; every individual has a great number
of such pairs with diverse chemicalsin the two packets.
When the organismbecomesa parent, these sets of packets are
distributedto the offspringaccording to a simple plan. The laws
of heredityare in the main simplythe rules of distributionof the
packets. One parent gives to any particular offspringone packet
only of each of its pairs. The otherparent supplies the corresponding second packet of the pair, so that the offspringhas again the
full complementof pairs. The firstof the rules of distributiondiscoveredwas the so-calledMendelian Law; it is the rule accordingto
which the two packets belongingto the same pair are distributed.
But when we take into considerationthe interrelationsof packets
belongingto different
pairs, a whole set of rules is discovered,cov-
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ering the distributionof all the packets. These have been worked
out in recent years: they are of equal importancewith Mendel's
Law. In essenceall theselaws are simple; any set of beads or buttons can readily be put throughthe same simple operations,and
then they yield the same rules that we call the laws of heredity.
parts of the system,the rules of
But for genes located in different
inheritanceare somewhatdiverse; and some of the genes are not
paired, so that they yield a set of rules very differentfromthose
followedby the others. The only way to grasp the laws of inheritance is to arrangea set of objectsin the way the genes are arranged
and to put them throughthe simple movementsfollowed by the
genes; attemptsto understandthem in any other way are futile.
The laws of inheritanceare not immediateconsequences of some
fundamentalphysiologicalprinciple,but of the arrangementof the
packets of chemicalsand their methodof distribution. Where the
there are otherlaws. For many kinds of
is different,
arranagement
reproduction,on this account,nothingresemblingMendelian inheritance occurs. But as the rules workout in mostcases of biparental
inheritance,every germ cell gets a differentcombinationof these
packets of chemicalsfromthat obtained by any other,so that in
consequenceevery individual starts out as a differentcombination
of chemicals from every other; this makes prediction of results
morehazardous in this fieldthan is sometimesrepresented.
Any correctnotion of the relation of environmentto heredity
depends on proper knowledgeof how these packets of chemicals
operate in producing the developed organism. This knowledgeis
obtainedin two ways. One is by directstudyunder the microscope
of the changesthat occur during development,with experimentson
the developingembryo. The otheris by interchangingthe different
packets of chemicalsand noting the consequences. In certain organisms it has become possible by proper mating and breedingto
controlthe distributionof the packets almost as if they could be
picked out and moved about by hand; this is essentiallywhat is
done by Morgan and his associates in theirwork on Drosophila.
Substitutingone or more packets for othersis found to change
the characteristicsof the organism produced; differentsets give
when they develop, even under similar environments,different
physical,mental and moral peculiarities. The firstprecise discovery made was, essentially,that when a single one of the packets
is exchangedfor another,some definitelater characteris changed.
So, changingone packet alters the color of the hair fromblack to
red; or changes the eye color from blue to brown; or makes the
organismshort instead of tall; or even changes a person from a
normal individual to a feeble-mindedone; or the reverse. Characters changed by alteringa sinaglepacket were the so-called "unit
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characters" of Mendelism. These facts-the relation of single
packets to particular later characteristics-gave rise to a general
doctrine,a philosophy,of heredityand development-a doctrine
whichhas had and still has a very great influenceon general views
of life. It is to this doctrinethat the prevailing ideas as to the
relation of heredityand environment,as to the relative powerlessness of environment,are due. But it has turned out to be a completely mistakenone. This fact has not come to general consciousness: the doctrinecontinuesto be a sourceof mystification
and error.
Its completedisappearancewould mean a very great advance in the
understandingof life.
From the fact that the "unit characters" changedwhen a single
gene changed, it was concluded that in some ill-definedway, each
characteristicwas "represented" or in some way condensed and
contained, in one particular gene. There was one gene for eye
color, another for stature, another for feeble-mindedness,
another
for normal-mindedness,and so on. Every individual therefore
came into the world with his charactersfixedand determined. His
whole outfitof characteristicswas provided for him at the start;
what he should be was preordained; predestination,in the present
world,was an actual fact. Environmentmightpreventor permit
the hereditarycharacters to develop; it could do nothing more.
Heredity was everything,environmentalmost nothing. This doctrine of the all-mightof inheritance is still proclaimed by the
popularizers of biological science.
But this theoryof representativeparticles is gone, clean gone.
Advance in the knowledgeof geneticshas demonstratedits falsity.
Its prevalencewas an illustrationof the adage that a little knowledge is a dangerous thing. The doctrineis dead-though as yet,
like the decapitated turtle,it is not sensible of it. It is not true
that particular characteristicsare in any sense representedor condensed or contained in particular unit genes. Neither eye color
nor any othercharacteristic,
nor tallness nor feeble-mindedness,
is a
unit characterin any such sense. There is indeed no such thing as
a "unit character," and it would be a step in advance if that expressionshould disappear.
What recentinvestigationhas shownis this: the chemicalsthat
were in the original packages derived fromthe parents-the genes
-interact, in complexways, forlong periods; and everylater charand indirectproductof this interaction.
acteristicis a long-deferred
Into the productionof any characteristichas gone the activityof
hundredsof the genes,if not of all of them; and many intermediate
productsoccur beforethe final one is reached. In the fruitflyat
least 50 genes are known to work togetherto produce so simple a
featureas the red colorof the eye; hundredsare requiredto produce
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normalstraightwing,and so of all othercharacteristics. And each
of the cooperatingpackets is necessary; if any one of the fiftyis
altered,the red color of the eye is not produced.
And this is what gave rise to the idea of unit charactersrepresented by particular genes. For suppose that one parent has all
the fiftypackets necessaryto produce the red eye, while the other
has but forty-nineof them,the fiftiethcontainingsome substance
thatwill not workin producingred. Then this parentwill not have
a red eye, but perhaps a white one, although it differsfrom the
other in but one gene. When these parents produce descendants,
the red and white eyes follow in hereditythe distributionof that
single pair of genes of which one is altered: whereverthe altered
gene alone goes appears a white eye; whereverthe unaltered one
of the pair, a red eye. So the red color and thewhitecolor,inherited
accordingto the Mendelian law, were called unit characters; each
was supposed due to a single gene.
But actually,fiftyor more genes are requiredto produce either,
as is discoveredwhen some otherone of the fiftyis changed offfor
an altered one. Then, althoughthe firstpair of genes is now unaltered,still the red eye does not appear. Now the eye color follows
the distributionof anotherpair of genes.
By successivelyaltering genes of different
pairs, or by altering
genes of two or morepairs in the same parents,certaingeneral relations of the greatest significanceare discovered-relations which
are commonlyignored. A certain characteristic,such as the red
color,may,with a given pair of parents,followa given gene, being
inherited according to a particular rule-say the "typical Mendelian" rule. In otherparents it followsa differentgene, and is
inheritedin a different
way-perhaps as a "sex-linlied" character.
There are fiftyor more separate and independentways by which
the red charactercan be altered, and each yields a somewhatdifferentrule of inheritance. Or in the same individual two or more
of the genes affectingcolor may be altered; then the color is no
longer inheritedas a "unit character;" its inheritanceis now of
the "multiple factor" type. In some cases it will followthe rules
for two-factorcases; in others for three, and so on indefinitely,
until the inheritancemay not be distinguishedfromthe "blending"
type. Such cases are typical. The fact that in an observed instance a characteristicis inheritedas a "unit character" does not
show that in othercases it will be so inherited. If a characteristic
is observedin a given case to be inheritedas a sex-linkedcharacter,
we can not be certainthat it will be sex-linkedin othercases. If it
is recessivein some stocks,it may be dominantin others. Feeblemindednessappears to be inheritedat timesas a "unit character";
althoughnothingcan be more certainthan that hundredsof genes
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are required to make a mind-even a feeble mind. It is not surprising that absence or alteration of some one necessary chemical
should leave the mind imperfect;this is all that is shownby "unit
character" inheritance. Doubtless feeblenessof mind is produced
in hundreds of differentways-some sorts heritable according to
one set of rules,othersaccordingto othersets of rules. Color blindness in man appears in some cases to behave as a sex-linkedcharacter: this does not make it certainthat in othercases it will do so.
It is a general truth that, even though we have worked out the
precise methodof inheritanceof a characteristicin a given stock,
we can not be certainthat this same characteristicwill be inherited
in that way in anotherstock. It all depends on which particular
one or moreof thehundredsof geneson whichthe characterdepends
is diversein the two parents. Heredityis not the simple,hard-andfast thingthat old-fashionedMendelismrepresentedit.
Further,moreattentiveobservationhas revealedthat any single
one of the genes affects,not one characteristiconly, but many,
probably the entire body. The idea of representativehereditary
units, each standing for a single later characteristic,is exploded:
it should be cleared completelyout of the mind.
The genesthenare simplychemicalsthat enterinto a great number of complexreactions,the finalupshotof whichis to produce the
completedbody. The charactersof the adult are no more present
in the germ cells than is an automobilein the metallic ores out of
whichit is ultimatelymanufactured. To get the complete,normally
acting organism,the proper materials are essential; but equally
essentialis it thattheyshould interactproperlywith each otherand
with otherthings. And the way theyinteractand what theyproduce depends on the conditions.
This is shown to be true both throughobservationof the processes of interaction,in development;and throughexperimentation
with diverse conditions. Under the microscopethe set of genesthe chromosomesof the egg-are seen to go promptlyto work.
They suck up a quantity of material fromthe surroundingcytoplasm,becomingballoon-like. They transformthis chemically,then
give it offagain into the cell body, visibly changed into something
new. Diverse new substances thus formed move into different
regions of the egg. By cell division some of the newly manufactured substancesare passed into one cell, othersinto another. Thus
the cells become diverse; the differentstructuresof the body are
being made. This is repeated in each cell generation,the chromosomes by interactionwith the cytoplasmchangingthe substanceof
the cells, until finallynerve,muscle,bone, gland and othertissues
result. But in all this interactionof the chromosomesto produce
new cytoplasmicmaterials,the chromosomalmaterials-the genes
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-are not themselvesused up. Always a reserve portion of each
chromosomalsubstanceis saved, so that none of them are lost and
their number does not decrease. And at each cell division every
reservepacket is divided, half of it going to each of the two cells,
where it growsto full size. So every cell of the body continuesto
containthe entireset of the parental chemicals,just as the egg did.
betweenthe diverse cells of the body are therefore
The differences
not in these substances-not in the genes they contain-but in the
remainingpart of the cells, the cytoplasm; these differentiations
have been produced by the interactionof the genes with the cytoplasm. It is in this way that the complex adult body, with its
typical patternof structures,is produced.
In producingthese structures,the genes interact,not only with
each other,withthe cytoplasm,withthe oxygenfromthe surrounding medium,and with the food substances in the cytoplasm: but
also, what is most strikingand important,with productsfromthe
chemical processes in neighboringcells. Necessarily, then, this
complicated interactiondepends upon many conditions,a dependence that becomesmanifestas methodsof experimentationbecome
precise. The process of developmentshows itself not to be stereotyped,as at firstappears to be the case; it varies with changes in
conditions. What any given cell shall produce, what any part of
the body shall become,what the body as a whole shall becomedepends not alone on what it contains-its "heredity"-but also
on its relationto many otherconditions;on its environment.
This is well shownin the developmentof our close relatives,the
amphibia. The frog or salamander begins as a single cell, which
divides into two. Usually one of these two produces the righthalf
of the body,the otherthe left half. But this depends on the relation of the two cells to one another; separate them,and each produces an entire animal instead of half a one. Somewhat later in
developmentthe young salamander has become a sphere of many
small cells, differingin differentregions. Under usual conditions
it is possible to predict what later structureeach cell, each region
of the sphere,will produce. The cells that will produce brain, eye,
ear, spinal cord, skin, can be pointed out. The predicted process
occurswith such regularityas to appear stereotyped.
But study shows that this is because the effectiveenvironment
is usually the same for any given cell. What any cell shall become
depends in fact on the conditionssurroundingit: on its relationto
the other cells. Development,it turns out, is a continual process
of adjustmentto environment. The recentbrilliant work of Spemann showsthat at a certainpoint in the developingmass of small
cells (just in frontof the blastopore) therebegins a differentiating
influence,whose furthernature we do not know. This creeps from
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cell to cell, forwardsand sideways,determiningthe type of chemical
processesthat shall occur in each cell, in such a way as to fitand
conformthe structuresproduced by that cell to those produced by
the cell differentiated
just beforeit. In this way the whole mass of
cells diversifiesinto the pattern of the later structures. Here the
cells differentiate
into spinal cord,next into medulla,next into midbrain, here at the side into eye, here into ear; still fartheron into
skin. But if beforethis has happened the disk of cells is cut off
and turned sideways,or completelyaround, the differentiating
and
adjusting influencecreepsthroughit fromthe same point as before,
but now in a differentor reverseddirection,so far as the cells are
concerned. The cells that were to have formedskin produce spinal
cord; those that would have produced eyes may formmidbrain,or
skin or ear, depending on just how they are placed with reference
to the spreadingdifferentiating
influence;and so of the others. Or,
transplanta small piece of prospectiveskin to the centerof the eyeproducingregion; it now transformsinto eye instead of into skin;
transplanta prospectiveear to anotherregion,and it becomesskin
or spinal cord,as its place in the patternrequires. It is proved that
any particular cell may becomepart of any one of thesestructures,
dependingon its relationto the othercells, its relationto the "pattern." There comes a time after the wave of differentiation
has
gone over them,when theycan no longerbe altered; theirfate has
been accomplished. But until then developmentis adjustmentto
the conditions. What part of the body a cell shall produce is not
determinedalone by its genes, by what it contains,but equally by
the conditionssurroundingit.
In later stages we know somethingof the nature of the cell
productswhich help determinewhat otherparts of the body shall
become. There are a vast number of such intermediateproducts,
necessarilyproducedbeforethe adult structurescan be made; some
of themare the internalsecretions,hormonesor endocrineproducts
whichare now the reigningsensationin biology. Their production,
their distribution,theiraction and the consequentmethodof developmentof the organismare subject in high degreeto change by the
surroundingconditions.
Not only what the cell withinthe body shall become,but what
the organismas a whole shall become,is determinednot alone by
the hereditarymaterials it contains, but also by the conditions
under whichthosematerialsoperate. Under diverseconditionsthe
same set of genes will produce very diverse results. It is not true
that a given set of genes must produce just one set of characters
and no other. It is not true that because an individual inheritsthe
basis for a set of characteristicsthat he must have tfiosecharacteristics. In otherwords, it is not necessaryto have a certain char-
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acteristicmerelybecause one inheritsit. It is not true that what
an organismshall becomeis determined,foreordained,when he gets
his supply of chemicalsor genes in the germ cells, as the popular
writerson eugenicswould have us believe. The same set of genes
may produce many differentresults,depending on the conditions
under which it operates. True it is that there are limits to this;
that fromone set of genes under a given environmentmay come
a result that no environmentcan produce fromanother set. But
this is a matterof limitation,not of fixedand final determination;
it leaves open many alternativepaths. Every individual has many
sets of "innate" or "hereditary" characters; the conditionsunder
whichhe develops determinewhichset he shall bring forth. So in
man,the characteristicsof an educated,culturedpersonare as much
his inheritedcharacteristicsas are any that he has.
These sweepingstatementsare substantiatedby preciselyknown
facts in many organisms. In that animal whoseheredityis better
knownthan is that of any otherorganism,the fruitfly,individuals
occur with hereditaryabnormalities. The abdomen is irregular,
deformed;the joints betweenthe segmentsare imperfect. This is
sharply inheritedas a sex-linkedcharacter,so that it is known to
be due to a peculiarityof one of the genes in the x-chromosome.
If the fatherhas this abnormality,all his daughtersinheritit, but
none of his sons do so. The daughters hand it on to half their
sons and half theirdaughters,and so on.
But the fruit fliesin the laboratoryusually live in moist air;
this inheritanceappears under thoseconditions.If theyare hatched
and live under dryconditionsthe abnormalitydoesn't appear-even
in those daughterswhich indubitablyinheritit. Clearly, it is not
necessary to have a characteristicmerelybecause one inheritsit.
Or moreproperly,characteristicsare not inheritedat all; what one
inheritsis certain material that under certain conditionswill produce a particular characteristic;if those conditionsare not supplied, some othercharacteristicis produced.
Similarly,some of the fruitfliesinherit,in the usual Mendelian
manner,an inconvenienttendencyto produce supernumerarylegs.
But if those inheritingthis are kept properlywarmed,theydo not
produce these undesirable appendages. In the cold, only those
individuals acquire the extra legs that have inheritedthe gene to
whichsuch are due; but even theyneed not do so, if conditionsare
right. In the same animal, some individuals have fewer facets in
the compoundeye than do others. The numberof facets is found
to be hereditary,in the sensethat under the same conditionsparents
with few facetsproduce offspring
with few facets,in the Mendelian
manner. But the numberalso depends on the environment;individuals with the same inheritanceshow different
numbersof facets,
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dependingon the temperatureat which they develop. If the individual A has a certain number of facets, while B and C have a
number,the same in both,it may be found that the differdifferent
ence betweenA and B is due to inheritance,while the same difference between A and C is due to environment. Such facts are
typical; differencesdue in one case to hereditymay be due in another to environment. There is no characteristicdistinctionbetweenhereditarydiversitiesand environmentaldiversities;whether
a given instancebelongsin one or the othercategorycan be determined only by experimentalanalysis.
Other known cases illustrate the effectof the environmentin
altering the totalityof the organism; its entire personality,as it
were. Many years ago there was discovered in Mexico a salamander that lives throughoutits life in water; has a heavy,broad
body,a tail flattenedfor swimmingand externalgills. In this conditionit becomesmature,lays its eggs in the water; producesyoung
that inheritits characteristicsand finallydies. This continuesfor
generationaftergeneration. A numberof these axolotls were kept
for years in the zoological garden at Paris; they showed the inherited characteristicsabove set forth. Breeding experimentson
theseanimals would showthesecharacteristicsto be inheritedin the
usual Mendelian manner.
But after years in which these were the only inherited characteristicsthat they were known to possess, certain differentenvironmentalconditionswere broughtinto action,and thereupon,to
the astonishmentof the observers,the axolotls developed a new set
of inherited characteristics,a new and diverse personality. The
externalgills disappeared,the body became smaller,slender and of
a very differentshape, the animals came out on the land and remained there, breathing air. They now became mature in this
amblystomacondition,laid eggs, and produced offspring-which
again, under these conditions,developed into land animals of the
same sort; and this too may continuefor generationafter generation. The inheritedcharacteristicsare now these land characters;
theseare, in detail,inheritedin the typical Mendelianmanner.
Here we have two extremelydifferentsets of inheritedcharacters; which one shall appear is determinedby the environment
under whichthe organismdevelops. Both sets are hereditarycharacters; both sets are environmentalcharacters. Any characterrequires forits productionbothan adequate stockof hereditarychemicals and an environmentadequate for its production through
proper interaction of these chemicals with each other and with
otherthings.
Beyond all other organisms,man is characterizedby the possession of many sets of inheritedcharacteristics;the decision as to
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which shall be produced depending on the environment. The
axolotl may be compared to an uneducated man, the amblystoma
to an educated one. The educated man has characteristicsvery
diverse fromthosehe would possess if uneducated. We say, when
we think of this fact, that these are acquired characters,environmental characters,due to education. This is correct; but there is
a tendencyto go fartherand say that these are not inheritedcharacters,whichis a mistake. The characteristicsof the educated man
are his native, inheritedcharacters,just as truly as are any that
he has. For all his characteristicsdepend on the conditionsunder
whichhe develops,and would be diverseunder different
conditions,
just as is true of the characteristicsthat develop under education.
And the characters developed under education depend upon the
hereditarymaterials derived from his parents, changing as these
materials are altered,just as do all others. "Hereditary" has no
consistentmeaning otherthan this.'
Why it seems paradoxical to call the characteristicsdeveloped
under education inherited,while we make no difficultyin thus
designatingthe color of the eyes and the stature, lies in certain
practical difficulties,
not in any differenceof principle. In the
group of organismsto which man belongs there is an early period
in which it is practically difficultto change effectively
the conditions under which the organism develops, because it is enclosed
within the mother'sbody, or within a resistantegg shell. So we
have gotten accustomed to calling inherited those characteristics
which are determinedbeforeit leaves its mother'sbody or the egg,
while those determinedlater are called acquired characters. But
this is an artificialdistinction,based on practical considerations.
In many organismsthere is no such distinctioninto two periods;
in themit is possible to alter the conditionsat any period,even the
earliest. And when this is done it is found that all the characters
depend on the conditions;that such fundamentalcharactersas the
number of eyes an animal has or the position of the eyes in the
body may be altered. In fish,for example, two eyes, one at each
side of the middle line, formas distinctlyan inheritedcharacteristic as in man, yet fishcan be subjected so early to changed conditions (as Stockard and othersshow) that the animal has a single
median eye instead of two lateral ones; and many other equally
1 Did not painful experience demonstrate the contrary, it would appear
obviously unnecessary to emphasize that nothing in this paper has any bearing
on the traditional doctrine of the "inheritance of acquired characters." This
doctrine asserts, in effect,that the production of a characteristic under the
influence of some specific peculiarity of the environmentso changes the genes
that in a later generation they produce this characteristic even in an environment that lacks the peculiarity which was originally necessary; a most doubtful thesis.
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strikingchangesare producibleby changesin the chemicalenvironment. If the fishlived continuouslyin these conditionstheywould
regularly inherita single median eye; the two lateral eyes would
be looked upon as a rare abnormality,produced by special conditions and not inherited. In truth,all charactersare as certainly
due to the conditionsof developmentas to the materialsof the germ
cells.
in the way, similar funIf there were not practical difficulties
damental changes of structurecould be made in man or any of the
higheranimals. In thesehighercreatures,a timecomes,beforedevelopmentstops, in which it is possible to change the conditions;
that is, afterwhat we call birth. And then it is found that changing the conditionsdoes change the characteristicsthat later develop
-exactly as the characteristicsof the fishare changedby changing
the conditions. We call this process education; if we could give
the same education for many generationsto a numberof different
human families,we should find that the characteristicsresulting
fromeducation are inherited,just as are color of the eyes and form
of the head; that they followMendelian rules, as do physical characters. Every creaturehas many inheritances;which one shall be
realized depending on the conditionsunder which it develops; but
man is the creaturethat has the greatestnumberof possible heritages. Or, moreaccurately,men and otherorganismsdo not inherit
theircharacteristicsat all. What theirparents leave themare certain packetsof chemicalswhichunder one set of conditionsproduce
one set of characters,under otherconditionsproduce othersets. In
man, the numberof diversesets that may thus be produced is very
great; althoughit is of course not unlimited. But what the limitations are can not be stated from general biological principles or
fromwhat we know of any otherorganisms;theycan be discovered
only by concretestudies of man himself.
Adequate recognitionof these facts and principles,which appear fully established by the advance of genetics,would greatly
alter some of the currentdiscussionsand attitudes on the relation
of biological science to human affairs. The biologistis pained to
findthat the medical man resiststhe introductionof the concept of
heredityinto the domain of disease. This is because of the current
fallacy that what is hereditary is certain, fixed, unchangeable.
Very properlythe medical man rejects that, in its application to
disease. But with the recognitionthat to assert that a thing is
hereditarysignifiesmerelythat the organismhas received such a
constitutionas to produce it under given conditions, all such
groundof objectionvanishes. This does not deprive of significance
recognitionof the part played by heredityin medicine. The individual who may produce an inheriteddefect under certain condi-
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tions need not produce it under others. Some individuals receive
a constitutionwhichresistsdisease under conditionsin whichothers
succumbto it. Some respond in one way to particular therapeutic
agents,othersin anotherway, dependingon theirhereditarygenes.
It is only against what Davenport has characterizedas purely impersonal medicinethat the implicationsof geneticscience lie.
The same fallacy reappears in discussionof immigrationproblems. The recentimmigrantsshow certainproportionsof defective
and diseased persons; and we are informedthat "these deficiencies
are unchangeableand hereditywill pass themon to futuregenerations." There is no warrant in the science of geneticsfor such a
statement;under new conditionsthey may not appear. It is particularlyin connectionwith racial questionsin man that therehas
been a great throwingabout of false biology. Heredity is stressed
as all powerful;environmentas almostpowerless: a vicious fallacy,
not supportedby the results of investigation. We are warned not
to admit to America certain peoples now differingfromourselves,
on the basis of the resoundingassertion that biology informsus
that the environmentcan bring out nothing whatever but the
hereditarycharacters. Such an assertion is perfectlyempty and
idle; if true it is merelyby definition:anythingthat the environmentbringsout is hereditary,if the word hereditaryhas any meaning. But fromthis we learn nothingwhateveras to what a new
environmentwill bring out. It may bring out characteristicsthat
have never beforeappeared in that race. What the race will show
under the new environmentcan not be deduced fromgeneral biological principles. Only study of the race itselfand its mannerof
reactionto diverse environmentscan give us light on this matter.
All characteristics,then, are hereditary,and all are environmental. Does not this deprive the study of the distinctiveparts
played by the two of all sense and value ? It does not. It is of the
greatestimportanceto know in what different
ways diverse stocks
respond to effectively
the same environment;and how these diversities are perpetuated; what limitationsthe original constitution
puts on what the environmentcan bring out; this is the study of
heredity. It is equally importantto know what differences
appear
among stock of the same original constitutionunder diverse environments;how great the possibilitiesof environmentalaction are
with a given stock. In man, where practically every individual
representsa different
stockand a different
environment,
the matter
is not one for sweeping generalizationsbased on general biological
principles. The conceptsof the hereditaryand the environmental
can not be employedin the absolute way now practiced; but they
can be used with entireprecisionif theyare applied, not to characbut to the diversitiesbetweendifferent
teristics-in-themselves,
par-
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ticular concretecases. Though statureis always dependenton both
heredity and environment,the differencein stature between Mr.
Jones and MIr.Smith may be purely a matterof heredity;the differencebetweenthe same Mr. Jones and Mr. Brown may be purely
a matterof environment.If thereis clarityas to what comparison
is made, there need be no ambiguityas to what is due to heredity,
what to environment.
By statisticalextension,such comparisonmay be made forlarge
classes. But it is essentialhere as elsewhereto keep in mind that
we are dealing with comparisonsbetween concretecases, not with
betweenmen
propositionsof absolute validity. Are the differences
ourselves
we
If
compare
environment?
to
or
due more to heredity
to endue
are
mainly
they
with our ancestorsof 10,000 years ago,
fundathe
that
admitted,
vironment- if it is correct,as generally
mental constitutionof the stockhas not appreciably changed since
that time. If the comparisonis of ourselveswith the Bushmen of
are mainly due to heredity.
South Africa, possibly the differences
If the comparisonis between the diverse races of Europe, or between the individual citizensof the United States, the answer is to
be obtainedonly froma much greateramountof precisestudy,with
critical statisticaltreatment,than has yet been made; and thereis
reason to think that it would signifylittle when reached, since it
would be merelyan average of a very great numberof individual
comparisons,many falling to one alternative,many to the other.
Certainlythe answer is not to be deduced fromany alleged biological principle that the characteristicsof organisms are due to
heredityand not to environment.
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